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Mobile Store (HVGA 320 x 480)
User Experience Specification

DESCRIPTION This User Experience specification documents the detailed interaction design of the mobile store application.  For details on the visual design of this application, please refer to the mobile store Visual Design specification.

VERSION HISTORY 0.1 :: DRAFT for 1st checkpoint review with PM/UE
• Featured Screen, Categories & Subcategories screens, Product Details screen

0.2 :: DRAFT for 2nd checkpoint review with PM/UE
• Added Search screens, Sign In screens, Account Registration screen, Install screens

0.3 :: DRAFT for 3rd checkpoint review with PM/UE
• Updated Product Details screens to account for Pre-purchase, Downloading, Installed, and Purchased states.
• Added Download/Install flow screens.
• Added Downloads screens
• Added Updates screens
• Updated the More Menu to now be a full fledged Account screen.
• Added multiple variations of the Featured/Start screen showing different promo banner layout options.

0.4 :: DRAFT for review with engineering teams. 
• Updated many screens with more detail including Featured/Start, Categories, Sub-categories, Categories List, Product Details, Flag As Inappropriate, Reviews List, and Rate & Review.

0.5 :: DRAFT for review with engineering teams.
• Updated screens with more detail:  Search screen, Search Results screen, Account screen, and Account Registration screen using username, password & security questions.

Note:  Changes between versions of this document are indicated using dark blue 
dots on the wireframes and accompanying text.

= changes have been made here compared to previous version
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What's New What's Hot We Recommend

Featured / Start Screen 
1 large promo banner and 2 small promo banners

The Starter Pack
Get the most popular apps

The Utmost Killer App
Ali G Free

3298 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

Business Card Scanner F...
Serious Business Inc. $2.99

74 Ratings

Stock 
Watch

Green 
Apps

QShop

Main Navigation menu
This menu is fixed and persists on most screens (there may be exceptions) 
and consists of 4 tabs.

• Featured/Home screen
• Categories screen
• Search screen
• Account screen

A 5th tab for a "co-retailer" may appear and an example of such is described 
in Diagram 1.0.1.A (Note: this may be for a June 2.0 release).

Sub-Navigation menu for Featured/Start screen
The sub-navigation menu style here is expandable, so that it could 
accommodate more tabs/links than are shown in the example wireframe. 
Pressing the >> button would scroll the list of tabs horizontally to reveal more 
of them.

Promo Banners
The promo banner region should be flexible to handle varying sizes of 
banners (known in advance). The wireframe indicates two example sizes, 
(large horizontal banner and small banner).  Promo banners may be linked to 
individual apps, and categories within the store including "smart" categories.
Alternate promo banner layouts are described in Diagram 1.0.3.A.

App List Item on the Featured Screen
On the Featured/Start screen, app list items will consist of an app's icon, title, 
developer name, star rating, rating count, and price. Clicking anywhere on the 
list item should take the user to the Product Details screen for that app. 

• On the Featured Screen, the app list items are coming from a smart
category defined in the QC Portal.

Scrollable region for Featured/Start screen
The region underneath the Sub-Navigation menu is considered one large 
scrollable canvas. 
Scrollbar animation:  A scrollbar overlay should appear briefly as soon as 
the screen finishes loading and then disappear. The scrollbar overlay should 
appear again when the user puts their finger down on this region and begins 
to scroll. 

10:22 AM

Back to 
School

The Utmost Killer App
Ali G Free

3298 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

Business Card Scanner F...
Serious Business Inc. $2.99

74 Ratings

Ultimate 
Racing 

3D

What's New What's Hot We Recommend

Featured / Start Screen
4 small promo banners

Staff 
Favorites

Apps for 
Musicians

10:22 AM

The Utmost Killer App
Ali G Free

3298 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

Business Card Scanner F...
Serious Business Inc. $2.99

74 Ratings

Great White Shark Attack
Jaws Productions Installed

113 Ratings

What's New What's Hot We Recommend

Featured / Start Screen
2 small promo banners

Back to 
School

Ultimate 
Racing 

3D

10:22 AM

What's New What's Hot We Recommend

Featured / Start Screen
1 large promo banner

The Utmost Killer App
Ali G Free

3298 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

Business Card Scanner F...
Serious Business Inc. $2.99

74 Ratings

Great White Shark Attack
Jaws Productions Installed

113 Ratings

The Starter Pack
Get the most popular apps

Alternate promo banner layouts

1.0.1

1.0.2

1.0.3

1.0.4

1.0.5

1.0.3.A

QShop QShop QShop

QShop AT&T

Co-Retailer tab in Main Nav Menu (2.0 release)1.0.1.A

Co-Retailer tab
Main Navigation 

Menu

1.0.1

1.0.3

Promo Banners
1.0.5

Scrollable 
region

1.0.2

1.0.4
App List Item

Sub-Navigation 
Menu

damiensolomon
Typewritten Text
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CATEGORIES

Games
Futbol Cup 2010, Pinball HD, Blackjack 

Travel
Currency Converter, Flight Tracker Pro...

Education
Flashcards, Math Basics 1-2-3, Periodic...

Entertainment
Fish Tank HD, Movie Tickets Now, Strea...

Music
Ringtone Encore, Auto-Tune Plus, Guitar...

Sports
Fantasy Football, Golf GPS, US Open Ten...

2.0 - Categories Screen 
Screen Title Bar
This region is used to display the title of the screen (e.g. 'Categories') and 
when needed, a 'Back' button that will return the user to the previous screen.

Categories Screen List item
A list item that appears on the Categories screen may be link to a category, or 
a "smart" category. Each list item consists of:

• An icon/graphic to represent it that will be assigned to the category in
the Qualcomm Portal.

• The name of the category
• The top 3 application titles that appear within that category.

Scrollable Region for Categories Screen
The region underneath the screen title bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

2.0.1

2.0.3

2.0.2QShop

2.0.3

Scrollable 
region

2.0.2

2.0.1

Screen Title Bar

Categories Screen 
List Item
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Promo Banners for Sub-Categories Screen
The promo banner region should be flexible to handle varying sizes of 
banners (known in advance). The wireframe indicates two example sizes, 
(large horizontal banner and small banner).  Promo banners may be linked to 
individual apps, and categories within the store including "smart" categories.
Alternate promo banner layouts are described in Diagram 1.0.3.A.

Scrollable Region for Sub-Categories Screen
The region underneath the screen title bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

Sub-Categories Screen List item
A list item that appears on the Categories screen may be link to a category, or 
a "smart" category. Each list item consists of:

• An icon/graphic to represent it that will be assigned to the category in
the Qualcomm Portal.

• The name of the category.
• The top 3 application titles that appear within that category.

2.1.1

2.1.2

2.1 - Sub-Categories Screen

10:22 AM

GAMES  Back   

All Games
Futbol Cup 2010, Pinball HD, Blackjack 

Action
Shark Attack 3D, Air Force Striker, Monst...

Strategy
RISK, Sudoku Challenge, Chess Master...

Arcade
Street Fighter 3D, Excite Bike, Frogger

Board Games
Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit, Monopoly

Card Games
Solitaire, Blackjack, Texas Hold 'Em

Green 
Apps

Ultimate 
Racing 

3D
2.1.1

Promo Banners

2.1.2

Scrollable 
region

2.1.3

2.1.3

Sub-Categories 
Screen List Item

QShop
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2.2 - Categories List screen

Loading more...

10:22 AM

SPORTS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

US Open Tennis 2010 
Tennis Association of America $0.99

3298 Ratings

Pro Basketball Live
American Basketball $1.99

3298 Ratings

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc. $3.99

3298 Ratings

March Madness Bracket
FanHouse Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

Top Free Newest Sort by

March Madness Bracket
FanHouse Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

March Madness Bracket
FanHouse Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

Filter & Sort Bar
The Filter & Sort Bar allows the user to change the view of apps within a 
category list. 

• Filter options:  For the Dec 1.0 release, there are only 2 filter options:
'Top Free', and 'Newest'. As paid apps are introduced in the 2.0 release,
a 'Top Paid' filter will be added as depicted in Diagram 2.2.1.A.

• Sort by options:  For the Dec 1.0 release, there is only one Sort By
option: 'Highest rating' other than the default sort order. More details on
the Sort By menu are depicted in Diagram 2.2.1.B.

App List Item for Categories List Screen
App list items will consist of an app's icon, title, developer name, star rating, 
rating count, and price. Clicking anywhere on the list item should take the 
user to the Product Details screen for that app.

Auto-loading of more list items
As the user reaches the end of the set of list items that have been fetched, a 
'Loading more...' message and spinner graphic should appear as more list 
items are automatically fetched (e.g. works like Android Market's auto-loading 
of more list items).

Scrollable Region for Categories List Screen
The region underneath the Filter & Sort Bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.4

2.2.3

Filter & Sort Bar (Post-Dec feature)2.2.1.A

Sort byTop Paid Top Free Newest

QShop

Sort By menu - interaction details2.2.1.B

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

Top Free Newest Sort by

US Open Tennis 2010 
Tennis Association of America $0.99

3298 Ratings

Highest rating

Default
Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

Top Free Newest Sort by

US Open Tennis 2010 
Tennis Association of America $0.99

3298 Ratings

Highest rating

Default

The default sort ordering is 'Default'. When this 
option is selected, the Sort By button has a normal 
visual treatment.

When a sort option other than 'Default' is selected, 
the Sort By button has a different "active state" 
visual treatment that serves as a reminder to the 
user that the list is sorted using their choice.

10:22 AM

QShop

SPORTS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

US Open Tennis 2010 
Tennis Association of America $0.99

3298 Ratings

Pro Basketball Live
American Basketball $1.99

3298 Ratings

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc. $3.99

3298 Ratings

March Madness Bracket
FanHouse Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

Sort by

baseball 122

Didn't find what you wanted?
Try browsing deeper into this category using keywords

basketball 91 tennis 72

ufc 58

football 68 futbol 67 soccer 61

golf 67 nascar 47

boxing 33

2.2 - Categories List screen
Showing browsing via tags

10:22 AM

SPORTS + baseball  Back   

Fantasy Baseball 2010
RotoSports Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

Home Run Derby
MLB $0.99

3298 Ratings

All Star Game Guide
MLB $1.99

3298 Ratings

World Baseball Classic 2010
FanHouse Inc. $3.99

3298 Ratings

College World Series
NCAA Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

Sort by

mlb 33

Didn't find what you wanted?
Try browsing deeper into this category using keywords

ncaa 28 wbc2010 72

2.2 - Categories List screen
Showing category + tag filtering

Top Free Newest Top Free Newest

QShop

Browsing deeper into a category via tags (Post-December feature)

Browsing deeper into a category via tags
When the user reaches the end of the list within a category we could offer them an alternative method to 
browse deeper into the category. The idea is that we may want to restrict the user from loading more than say 
100 items at which point we would offer them this method of drilling deeper into the category.

• A list of the top tags that appear within this category are offered (ordered from most occurrences to
least). The user may click on one of these tags to filter to show only apps within this category that have
this tag. E.g. the wireframes depict the example where the user taps on the 'baseball' tag to arrive at a
list 'SPORTS + baseball' showing only the apps within the category tagged with 'baseball'.

2.2.5

Browsing 
via tags

2.2.1

Filter & Sort Bar

2.2.2
App List Item

2.2.4

Scrollable 
region

2.2.3

Auto-loading 
of more list items
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2.3 - Product Details Screen
Default / Pre-Purchase state

See price optionsAvailable from
$2.99

View All Ratings & Reviews
Tapping on this button takes the user to the All Reviews Screen (See Section 
2.6).

Preview Images carousel
Up to 5 preview images (screenshots) will appear in a carousel as thumbnail 
images (reduced from full size).
Touch interactions:  

• Swipe finger left/right to bring off-screen preview images into view. See
Diagram 2.3.2.A for more interaction details.

• Tapping on a preview thumbnail takes the user into a full-screen viewing
mode. See Diagram 2.3.2.B for more interaction details on Full-screen
Viewing Mode).

Purchase Options Bar
Primary purchase actions are fixed at the bottom of the screen so that access 
to them is available quickly no matter how far down the user has scrolled the 
screen.  

• For the 1.0 release which only has free apps, the price string will be
"Free" and the button will be labeled "Install". See Diagram 2.3.3.A for
more details.

• Note:  Need to consider how this region will work when there are
several license/price options in the 2.0 release.

Description Text
This is the description text entered by the developer in Partner Portal. It is not 
truncated, the entire block of text will be displayed here thus this region's size 
may vary depending on how much text the developer entered. 
Note: Line breaks created in Partner Portal must be retained when the text is 
displayed here.

Metadata Table
Version number:  This is the "short" version number of the binary that's 
compatible with the user's device.
Size:  The size of the application binary to be downloaded and installed. 
Should be displayed in megabytes if the size is a megabyte or higher to 2 
decimal places, otherwise it is displayed in kilobytes. E.g. "431 KB" or "5.43 
MB".
Last Updated:  This is the date that the application binary was last updated. If 
it has never been updated, it will be the date it was added to the store catalog. 
Content Rating:  This is the content maturity rating, not to be confused with 
the average user rating. The content rating specification is defined in the 
Partner Portal UI spec.

Developer Details Section
View more by this developer:  This takes the user to the 'More By This 
Developer' Screen (See X.Y.Z) which is a search query on the developer 
name.
Visit developer's website:  This opens the web browser on the device to 
display the website URL the developer entered in Partner Portal.
Send email to developer:  TBD: Do we want to open the device's native email 
client or take the user to a dialog internal to the mobile store that allows the 
user to write a message?

More Options section
Flag as inappropriate:  This displays the Flag As Inappropriate Screen (See 
Section 2.5 for more details).

Scrollable region for Product Details Screen
The region underneath between the Screen Title Bar and Purchase Options 
Bar is considered one large scrollable canvas. 

2.3.1

2.3.2

Preview images carousel - swipe to scroll interactions2.3.2.A

10:22 AM

DETAILS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

The 2010 Fantasy Football app brings you everything 
you need to prepare for your draft right on your mobile 
phone. Once the season starts you can use this app to 
track your team and opponent's weekly fantasy points 
with live updating so you always know who's on top of 
your league. 

Features include:
- 2010 Rankings and Projections for 500+ players.
- Player stats with analysis.
- Breaking news and injury reports.
- Manage your roster, add and drop players, and
propose trades.
- Score Tracker with live updates on game days.

3298 Ratings

Developer: The Worldwide Leader in Sports

View more by this developer

Visit developer's website
 http://www.myappsite.com

Send email to developer
support@worldwidesports.com

More options

Flag as inappropriate
Let us know if this content is offensive.

Version: 
Size: 

Content Rating: 

Last Updated: 

 1.2.6 
 1.82 MB

 9+ (Mild violence, Profanity)

August 31, 2010

FREE Install

Swipe left

Swipe right

Swiping finger left brings the next 
image (to the right) into the 
center of the carousel. The 
image should snap/lock into 
place.

Swiping finger right brings the 
previous image (to the left) into 
the center of the carousel. The 
image should snap/lock into 
place.

PREVIEWS  1 / 5  Back    

10:22 AM

Preview images carousel - full-screen viewing mode2.3.2.B

Overlay controls:  These are 
initially visible but should 
disappear after 5 seconds if 
no input is received from the 
user. They also disappear if 
the user swipes to another 
image. Note: the annunciator 
bar should be considered part 
of the overlay controls and 
should disappear as well.
Back button: Returns to 
Product Details screen.
Next/Prev buttons: Tapping 
these advances to the next or 
previous image within full-
screen viewing mode, with 
overlay controls still visible.

Preview images carousel
Full-screen mode w/ controls

Preview images carousel
Full-screen mode w/out controls

Tapping anywhere on the 
screen should reveal the 
overlay controls. 

Purchase Options Bar - interaction details2.3.3.A

InstallCancel Continue

Are you sure?

FREE Install

Tap 'Install' Tap 'Cancel' 

2.4
Product 

Details Screen 
(Download in 

progress state)

Tap 'Continue' 

QShop

2.3.8 Scrollable 
region

View Ratings 
& Reviews2.3.1

2.3.3

Purchase 
Options Bar

2.3.2
Preview images

2.3.4

Description text

2.3.5

Metadata table 

2.3.6

Developer details
section

2.3.7
More Options 

section

2.3.3

2.3.4

2.3.5

2.3.6

2.3.7

2.3.8

Misc. Notes
• Need to consider how to display 'Update available' from this

screen and allow the user to update their app.
• TBD: Don't show the Main Navigation Bar when viewing the

Product Details screen to provide more real estate since this is a
longer screen with a lot more content?
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2.4 - Product Details Screen
Download In Progress state

DETAILS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

Thank you! 
Download in progress...

View Downloads

Submit a rating or review

3298 Ratings

Installed Launch app
September 14, 2010

Product Details Screen
Installed state

App Status Region - Installed2.4.1.A

App Status Region - Purchased (2.0 release)2.4.1.B

Product Details Screen
Purchased state

Purchased Re-install
September 14, 2010

Rating & Review Prompt - User has rated app2.4.2.A

Edit your rating or review

App Status Region
The App Status region will appear on the Product Details Screen for any app 
that the user has chosen to install (generically called 'post-purchase' even if 
the app was free). 

In the 1.0 release there are 2 possible states for the App Status Region:
Download In Progress state:  
The wireframe depicts it in this state which is fairly transitional in that this state 
is only shown here when the app has been queued for download. 

• A 'thank you' message is displayed along with a message indicating that
the app download has begun.

• A 'View Downloads' button takes the user to the Downloads Screen
(See Section X.Y.Z).

Installed state:  
Diagram 2.4.1.A depicts this state which is when an app is currently installed 
on the user's device.

• A message indicating that the app is installed is displayed along with the
date that the app was installed.

• A 'Launch app' button allows the user to open this application.

In the post-December release there will be 1 more state:
Purchased state:  
Diagram 2.4.1.B depicts this state and it occurs when the user has purchased 
an app but has removed it from their device. They retain ownership rights to it 
and may re-install it (digital locker concept). 

• A message indicating that the app has been purchased is displayed
along with the date that it was purchased.

• A 'Re-install' button allows the user to install the app again.

Rating & Review Prompt
The Rating & Review Prompt will appear on the Product Details Screen if the 
user app's status is 'download in progress', 'purchased' or 'installed'. 

• If the user hasn't rated or reviewed the app, this prompt appears as
depicted in the main wireframe with "empty" stars.

• If the user has provided a rating or review, this prompt appears as
depicted in Diagram 2.4.2.A showing the rating the user has given to
the app.

• Tapping on this region takes the user to the Rate & Review Screen (See
Section X.Y.Z).

Recommendations based on this app (Post-Dec feature)
When a recommendations engine is available, there will be a section on the 
post-purchase Product Details Screen called "You might also like..." which will 
show the top 3 applications that we recommend to the user based on their 
interest in this app they have downloaded. Diagram 2.4.3.A depicts how this 
might look.

2.4.1

2.4.2

QShop

Recommendations based on this app (Post-Dec)2.4.3.A

10:22 AM

DETAILS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

Installed Launch app

Submit a rating or review

You might also like...

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc. $0.99

3298 Ratings

Blitz Challenge HD
SportGames LLC FREE

3298 Ratings

3298 Ratings

2010 Fantasy Draft Kit
International Sports Network FREE

3298 Ratings

September 14, 2010

QShop

2.4.3

2.4.1
App Status Region

2.4.2

Rating & Review 
Prompt
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2.5 - Flag As Inappropriate Screen Note Goes Here
Notes details

2.5.1

10:22 AM

   Cancel

Flag as inappropriate

Please tell us why:

Additional comments (optional)

Submit

Fantasy Football 2010

Graphic violence

Sexual content

Hateful or abusive content

Other reason
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2.6 - Reviews List Screen

10:22 AM

REVIEWS  Back   

465 Reviews

Samantha T. - This helped me stay on top of my league 
and win first place! I was able to beat my opponents by 
being able to act quickly and add hot players to my roster 
before anyone else could. 

Way better than I expected...
Version 1.1.4 Sep 16, 2010

JazzMattyB - I can't say enough good things about this 
app. I highly recommend it. Best of all, it's free!

The best fantasy football app out there
Version 1.1.4 Sep 15, 2010

Fantasy Football 2010
3298 RatingsAverage rating:

Most Recent Most Useful

What's all the fuss about?!
Version 1.0 Aug 28, 2010

Debby Downer - I really don't get all these positive 
reviews. This app kept crashing on me. About 2 out of 3 
times I'd use it, it would crash my phone!! The developer 
really needs to get his act together fast. I could go on and 
on about how bad this app was but since it was free I'll 
just keep it short. Not worth your time.  

Loading more reviews...

No feedback given

User has marked review as useful

User has marked review as not useful

Review Sort Options
The user has two options for sorting the list of reviews:

• Most Recent:  This is the default sort ordering which shows the list of
reviews in order of their posting date/time with most recent shown first.

• Most Useful:  This shows the list of reviews in order of their usefulness
score with reviews having the highest scoring shown first.

Individual User Review
Each review consists of the following elements:  title of the review, the 
individual user rating, the version number corresponding to the review, the 
date of the review, the reviewer's display name, the review text, and a Review 
Feedback button.

• In some cases the reviewer's display name may not be available (it is
optionally provided). In that case the reviewer's display name will be
displayed as "Anonymous".

Review Feedback button
Tapping this button displays the Review Feedback Dialog described in 
Diagram 2.6.3.A. The button has several states which are described in 
Diagram 2.6.3.B. 

Scrollable region for Reviews List Screen
The region underneath the screen title bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

2.6.1

2.6.2

2.6.3

Review Feedback button states2.6.3.BReview Feedback Dialog2.6.3.A

10:22 AM

REVIEWS  Back   

QShop AT&T

465 Reviews

Samantha T. - This helped me stay on top of my league 
and win first place! I was able to beat my opponents by 
being able to act quickly and add hot players to my roster 
before anyone else could. 

Way better than I expected...
Version 1.1.4 Sep 16, 2010

JazzMattyB - I can't say enough good things about this 
app. I highly recommend it. Best of all, it's free!

The best fantasy football app out there
Version 1.1.4 Sep 15, 2010

Fantasy Football 2010
3298 RatingsAverage rating:

Most Recent Most useful

What's all the fuss about?!
Version 1.0 Aug 28, 2010

Debby Downer - I really don't get all these positive 
reviews. This app kept crashing on me. About 2 out of 3 
times I'd use it, it would crash my phone!! The developer 
really needs to get his act together fast. I could go on and 

Your feedback on this review

Cancel

This review is useful

This review is not useful

Report as offensive or Spam

All Reviews screen
Review Feedback dialog

2.6.4

QShop

2.6.2

Individual 
User Review

2.6.4

Scrollable 
region

2.6.1
Review Sort 

Options 

Review Feedback 
button

2.6.3
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   Cancel

Fantasy Football 2010

Write a review (optional)

Display name (optional)

Title

Review

Rate it:

Submit

2.7 - Rate and Review screen
Initial state (no rating or review)

2.7 - Rate and Review screen
Review submitted state

10:22 AM

   Cancel

Fantasy Football 2010

Write a review (optional)

Samantha T.

Way better than I expected...

This helped me stay on top of my league and win 
first place! I was able to beat my opponents by 
being able to act quickly and add hot players to 
my roster before anyone else could.

Rate it:

Submit

2.7 - Rate and Review screen
Initial state, w/ software keyboard visible

10:22 AM

   Cancel

Fantasy Football 2010

Write a review (optional)

Title

Review

Rate it:

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD

Submit

Rating Selection
The user may tap on the star corresponding to the rating they would like to 
give the app. E.g. Tapping on the 5th star should cause all 5 stars to "light up", 
tapping on the 4th star causes the first four stars to "light up", etc. No 
mechanism is provided for clearing the rating.

Display Name field
The user may input a display name that will be used to indicate the author of 
the review when it is displayed to other users. This field is optional. If it is left 
blank, the user's review will be displayed with the author string as 
"Anonymous". Max. character limit is TBD.

Title field
TBD: Do we want to have a title field? Might get rid of it.

Review field
The user may input a review of the app in this field. Max. character limit is 
TBD.

Submit button
Tapping the Submit button will submit the user's review. The submit button will 
be in a disabled state in the following conditions:

• If the user hasn't made a rating selection.
• If the user has made a rating selection but hasn't entered text in both of

the required fields (Title or Review fields).

Scrollable region for Rate & Review Screen
The region underneath the screen title bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

Software keyboard
When the user taps on either the Display Name, Title, or Review fields, the 
device's native software keyboard will be displayed as indicated.

Review submitted state
Once the user has submitted a rating & review, they may return to it from 
either the Product Details screen or the My Reviews screen. All fields are 
editable so the user may change their rating, display name, title, and review 
text at any time. 

2.7.1

2.7.2

2.7.3

2.7.4

2.7.5

2.7.6

Software 
Keyboard

2.7.7

2.7.7

2.7.8

Review 
submitted state

2.7.8

2.7.6

Scrollable 
region

2.7.1
Rating Selection

2.7.5

Display Name
field

2.7.2

Title field

2.7.3

Review field
2.7.4

Submit button
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3.0 - Search Screen
No Input

10:22 AM

Search... Search

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD

QShop

3.0 - Search Screen
Showing search history

10:22 AM

Search... Search

QShop

baseball

somethingreallyobscure

padres

bookface

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD

Search Input field
The search input field starts out empty but is selected by default. As the user 
enters text into the field, the "spinner" animated graphic appears to indicate 
that the client is retrieving search suggestions.

Search button
A dedicated 'Search' button next to the Search Input field is provided in case 
the device's software keyboard doesn't have a button to submit the query. The 
user may also tap the 'Search' button to bypass the search suggestions and 
see results for the text string they have entered.

Expanded Search Options button
Tapping on this button will display the Expanded Search Options Dialog that 
provides more options for constructing a search query. See Diagram 3.0.3.A 
for more details on the Search Options Dialog.
If the user has changed from the default search settings, this button will be 
displayed in an "active" state to remind users that their search results are 
modified based on their expanded search option choices.

Scrollable region for Search Screen
The region underneath the Search bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

Software Keyboard
The device's native software keyboard should be visible by default because 
the Search Input field is selected by default. This allows the user to 
immediately begin entering text into the Search Input field.

Search History
The next time the user returns to the Search Screen, the list should be 
showing the previous search terms submitted by the user. Tapping on one of 
these list items will submit the search query using that term and take the user 
to the Search Results Screen (See Section 3.1) to display the results.

3.0.1

3.0.2

3.0.3

3.0.4

Expanded Search Options Dialog3.0.3.A

10:22 AM

Search... Search

Expanded Search 
Options

QShop

3.0 - Search Screen
Expanded Search Options Dialog

3.0.5

3.0.6

Price: Paid or Free. If 'Paid' is 
selected, can select a price 
range, for example between 
Free and $2.99).
Rating: Choose a minimum 
average user rating. E.g. 3 stars 
or higher.
Content Maturity Rating: 
Choose a maximum content 
maturity rating. E.g. Only rated 
9+ or younger. 

TBD: Save Search Options 
checkbox. Offer a way to make 
the search options chosen by 
the user their new default for 
future searches?

Search Suggestions (Post-December feature)

3.0 - Search Screen
Search suggestions based on user input

10:22 AM

baseball Search

Fantasy Baseball 2010

College Baseball Challenge

San Diego Padres FanCenter

Home Run Derby Slugger

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD

QShop

As the user types their query 
they should begin to receive 
suggested search terms in a list. 
The software keyboard should 
remain visible. 

3.0.4

Scrollable 
region

3.0.2

Search Input 
field

3.0.1
Expanded Search
Options button

3.0.3

Search button

Software 
keyboard

3.0.5

3.0.6
Previous searches
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3.1 - Search Results Screen

10:22 AM

baseball Search

Fantasy Baseball 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

3298 Ratings

Baseball Superstars
The Fanatics FREE

3298 Ratings

Clutch Hitter Baseball 3D
Sporting Games Co. $2.99

3298 Ratings

ScoreKeeper Baseball Edi...
Sporting Games Co. $0.99

3298 Ratings

GameDay Score Matrix
Sporting Games Co. FREE

3298 Ratings

68 results | Rating: 3+

QShop

10:22 AM

somethingreallyobscure Search

No Results were found
Sorry, we couldn't find what you were looking 
for. 

QShop

3.1 - Search Results Screen
No Results

Search Input field
The search input field should be showing the text of the query but isn't 
selected, thus the software keyboard would not be visible by default. 

• The user may initiate another search by tapping on the Search Input
field, which will place the cursor at the end of the previously entered text
string and bring up the software keyboard.

• The user may clear the search query by clicking on the (x) button within
the Search Input field, which clears the text in this field and returns the
user to the Search Screen in the "No Input" state as described in
Section 3.0.

Search Results Count & Search Option Descriptors
The number of search results are displayed here. If the user has chosen any 
expanded search options, they will be indicated here as well. E.g. Descriptors 
would be something like "Rating: 3+" which means that the user has chosen 
to search only for apps that have a 3-star rating or higher. When paid apps 
are introduced another descriptor could be "Price: Free to $2.99" indicating 
that the user searched only for apps within that price range.

Search Result list item
Search result list items will appear as depicted elsewhere (i.e. same as they 
do within a category listing). 

• Tapping on an app list item takes the user to the Product Details Screen
for that app but it will be shown as being "under" the Search tab. When
the user navigates Back from the Product Details Screen they will be
returned to the Search Results Screen.

Scrollable region for Search Results Screen
The region underneath the Search bar is considered one large scrollable 
canvas. 

No Results message
In the case when there are zero results for a user's search query, a message 
stating such will appear where the list of results normally would. 
TBD: Do we want to use the No Search Results screen to show some 
content? E.g. featured apps, promo banner, etc?  I think that seeing the 
No Search Results screen will be infrequent. In the future we could put a list 
of top apps (charts) here so the screen isn't a complete "dead end".

3.1.1

3.1.2

3.1.3

3.1.4

3.1.5

3.1.4

Scrollable 
region

Search input 
field

3.1.1

3.1.5
No Results 

message

3.1.3

Search result 
list item

3.1.2
Results count & 
search options
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4.0 - Account screen

10:22 AM

QShop

Back to School

The Utmost Killer App
Ali G Free

3298 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

Business Card Scanner F...
Ali G $2.99

74 Ratings

Great White Shark Attack
Jaws Productions Installed

113 Ratings

AT&T

Apps for Students

Ultimate 
Racing 3D

What's New What's Hot Recommended

Account tab with micro-badges

10:22 AM

RogerFed

Change Downloads 1 3Updates

Recently Viewed

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports $0.99

3298 Ratings

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp. $0.99

129 Ratings

Vuvuzela Instrument
Futbol Industries $0.99

11827 Ratings

More

Your Ratings & Reviews

Profile

Edit Profile
Update your photo, email address, password, etc

View and modify your ratings and reviews

Payment Info
Change your billing methods for purchases

Sign Out

Colored swatches are used to badge 
the 'More' button to indicate whether 
there are active downloads or app 
updates available.

Account Avatar & Username
The user has a default avatar but can change their avatar by tapping on it 
which takes them to the Change Avatar Screen (See Section X.Y.Z).

Downloads button
Tapping on this button takes the user to the Downloads Screen (See Section 
4.1). This button may be "badged" with the number of application downloads/
installs that are in progress.

Updates button
Tapping on this button takes the user to the Updates Screen (See Section 
4.2). This button may be "badged" with the number of application updates that 
are available.

Recently Viewed section
This section displays the last 3 applications that the user has viewed the 
Product Details Screen for. There is a 'More' button that takes the user to the 
Recently Viewed List Screen (See Section X.Y.Z) so that they can see more 
apps they have recently viewed (max number for this list is TBD).

Profile section
• Your Ratings & Reviews:  Tapping this list item takes the user to the

My Reviews Screen (See Section 4.3).
• Edit Profile:  Takes the user to the Edit Profile Screen (See Section

X.Y.Z).
• Payment Info:  Post-December feature. Takes the user to the

Payment Info Screen (See Section X.Y.Z) where they can change their
billing info.

• Sign Out:  Tapping this list item signs the user out of the store, making
them anonymous. The Account Screen transitions to the signed-out
state.

4.0.1

Downloads

If app download or install fails, a 
warning icon is displayed in 
place of number badge.

4.0.2

4.0.3

4.0.4

4.0.5

QShop
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Downloads screen showing active 
download/install progress

1. TBD:  Can we browse the store while a
download/install is in progress?
If so, we could take the user to a list of
downloads in progress as shown above.
Downloads can happen one at a time but are in
a queue.

10:22 AM

DOWNLOADS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010

QShop AT&T

Downloading 67% - 1.22 MB / 1.86 MB 

Applications you own

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp. Installed

3298 Ratings

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc. Installed

3298 Ratings

San Diego Trolley Sche...
SD Transit Authority Purchased

3298 Ratings

Tecmo Bowl

Purchased. Waiting to download...

Downloads screen - no active downloads/
installs

1. App list item
Tapping on an app the user has installed or
purchased takes them to the Product Details
screen in the correct state (Installed,
Purchased). From the Product Details screen
they will be able to Launch the app, Rate/
Review, Install (if deleted), Change price plan
or cancel subscription, and view the full product
details.

10:22 AM

DOWNLOADS  Back   

QShop AT&T

Applications you own

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp. Installed

3298 Ratings

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc. Installed

3298 Ratings

San Diego Trolley Sche...
SD Transit Authority Purchased

3298 Ratings

Blitz Challenge HD
SportGames LLC Installed

3298 Ratings

2010 Fantasy Draft Kit
International Sports Network Installed

3298 Ratings
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Updates screen

1. App list item
Tapping on an app list item takes the user to the
Update Details screen for that app.

2. Update all button (Not for Dec - 1.0)
Tapping on the Update all button should cause
the Actions bar at the bottom to display a
prompt to confirm the action.
Note: This button and action bar will not appear
in the Dec 1.0 release.

Update Details screen

1. Update button
Tapping on the Update button should cause the
Actions bar at the bottom to display a prompt to
confirm the action.

10:22 AM

UPDATE DETAILS  Back   

QShop AT&T

10:22 AM

UPDATES  Back   

QShop AT&T

6 updates available

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc.
Version 2.1

San Diego Trolley Sche...
SD Transit Authority
Version 1.4.1

Blitz Challenge HD
SportGames LLC

2010 Fantasy Draft Kit
International Sports Network

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp.
Version 1.3.1 September 15, 2010

September 14, 2010

September 12, 2010

Version 1.0.0 August 30, 2010

Version 1.0.0 August 9, 2010

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp.
Version 1.3.1 September 15, 2010

This version includes many new features that you'll want 
to update for.

- Ask a question and pose it to an expert panel of 12
ninjas.
- Video chat with a ninja.
- Learn how to make your own throwing stars.
- Submit photos of ninjas you've seen (yeah right!).
- Techniques for battling with pirates.
- Fixed bug related to audio glitches.

Update Details screen

1. Continue
Tapping the Continue button should take the
user to the Downloads screen which would be
showing a queue of app download/installs.

2. Cancel
Tapping on the Cancel button should return the
Action bar to the previous state. Tapping
anywhere else on the screen should also have
the same effect.

10:22 AM

UPDATE DETAILS  Back   

QShop AT&T

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp.
Version 1.3.1 September 15, 2010

This version includes many new features that you'll want 
to update for.

- Ask a question and pose it to an expert panel of 12
ninjas.
- Video chat with a ninja.
- Learn how to make your own throwing stars.
- Submit photos of ninjas you've seen (yeah right!).
- Techniques for battling with pirates.
- Fixed bug related to audio glitches.

InstallCancel Continue

Are you sure?

Updates screen 
Update all button is replaced by Continue & Cancel buttons

1. Continue
Tapping the Continue button should take the
user to the Downloads screen which would be
showing a queue of app download/installs.

2. Cancel
Tapping on the Cancel button should return the
Action bar to the previous state. Tapping
anywhere else on the screen should also have
the same effect.

10:22 AM

UPDATES  Back   

QShop AT&T

6 updates available

Baseball Scouting Report
FanHouse Inc.
Version 2.1

San Diego Trolley Sche...
SD Transit Authority
Version 1.4.1

Blitz Challenge HD
SportGames LLC

2010 Fantasy Draft Kit
International Sports Network

Ask a Ninja
Ninja Corp.
Version 1.3.1 September 15, 2010

September 14, 2010

September 12, 2010

Version 1.0.0 August 30, 2010

Version 1.0.0 August 9, 2010
InstallCancel Continue

Update all applications?

Update all Update
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My Reviews screen

10:22 AM

QShop AT&T

YOUR REVIEWS (8)  Back   

Samantha T. - This helped me stay on top of my league 
and win first place! I was able to beat my opponents by 
being able to act quickly and add hot players to my roster 
before anyone else could. 

Way better than I expected...
Version 1.1.4 Sep 16, 2010

Fantasy Football 2010

Edit Delete

Samantha T. - What a pleasant surprise to find such a 
useful application for my phone that I use every single 
day. 
Now I have essential trolley schedule and maps at my 
fingertips and I think my friends have noticed that I'm 
much more punctual as a result. I give this 4 stars though 
because I think they really need to improve the speed at 
which the application loads. 

Now I'm never late. This thing is a lifesaver!
Version 2.2.6 Jun 9, 2010

San Diego Trolley Schedule

Edit Delete

Version 1.1.4 Sep 16, 2010

Ask a Ninja

Edit Delete

Loading more...

Show apps I've rated
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Create New Account Screen

10:22 AM

QShop

CREATE AN ACCOUNT  Back    

Username

Required

Password

Required

Must be at least 7 characters.

Re-type your password

Required

Just making sure we got it right!

Display name

Optional

This name will be shown to other users if you write a review 
for an application.

You'll use this to sign in. 

- Select one -

Choose a security question

Your answer (Required)

- Select one -

Choose another security question

Your answer (Required)

Continue
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Sign In dialogSign In or Register dialog

1. Sign In or Register dialog
Displayed when the user attempts to perform
an action that requires authentication (e.g.
download an app, update an app, etc).

10:22 AM

QShop

DETAILS  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

Install

3298 Ratings

Please sign in to continue

Cancel

Use existing account

Create a new account

1. Sign In dialog
Displayed when the user chooses "Use existing
account" from the Sign In or Register dialog.

2. Error cases
- Incorrect email address or password. Don't
say which is incorrect.

3. Forgot password prompt
TBD: Display this on the Sign In dialog at all
times or only after an attempted sign-in fails?

10:22 AM

QShop

DETAILS  Back    

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

Install

3298 Ratings

Please sign in to continue

Cancel Sign in

Email address

Password

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD
(email address mode)

Password Required dialog

1. Password Required dialog
Displayed when the user attempts to perform
an action that requires authentication and they
have previously signed in but have not entered
their password in the past X minutes (length
TBD).

2. Error cases
- Incorrect email address or password. Don't
say which is incorrect.

3. Forgot password prompt
TBD: Display this on the Sign In dialog at all
times or only after an attempted sign-in fails?

4. Non-editable Email address field
TBD: Should the Email address field be
editable? In some cases where we want to
show this dialog (e.g. app updates, My Profile
changes, etc) the user must sign in using a
specific email address so it makes sense to
have the field non-editable.

5. Password field
This field should obscure the character entered
after X seconds (length TBD).

10:22 AM

QShop

DETAILS  Back    

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports FREE

Install

3298 Ratings

Password required to continue

Cancel Continue

roger.federer@tennislegend.com

Password

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD

Sign In dialog w/ forgot password prompt

1. Forgot password prompt
TBD: Display this on the Sign In dialog at all
times or only after an attempted sign-in fails?
Or force them to use the My Profile/Account
screen?

10:22 AM

QShop

  Back   

Fantasy Football 2010
The Worldwide Leader In Sports

Install

3298 Ratings

Please sign in to continue

Cancel Sign in

Email address

Password

SOFTWARE KEYBOARD
(email address mode)

Forgot password?
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